Programmed Name: Basic Photography & Videography
Action Photo
1. Ice Breaking Exercise

2. Yoga

3. Out Door

Success Story
1.

Mr.AHUDAN
Ph no:9843792441
PLACE

AHU’ S DIGITAL AND PHOTOGRAPHY

: Kotagiri
Mr. Achudan who is a elder son of his family completed
Diploma in Automobile Engineering was initially earning
Rs.600-10000/per month and he was enrolled in IOB RSETI
Kothagiri at the age of 23 for Basic photography and
Videography training in the year2013.Through out the training he
worked hard and learnt all the types of technical skills is
Videographer and photography. After Completion of training he
started his own Photography Album Designing , Modeling

photos, Industrial Photography designing at home in the name of ACHU’s Photography at Kambai kadai
Kotagiri in the year 2014.He also moves states likes Kerala for orders apart from Tamil Nadu. He was given
Rs.200000/- lac financial support from IOB Kotagiri for purchase of Nikon D 750 DSR camera. He is
earning Rs.50000/month

2. Mr.R. Don. Cruz Shelton,

Place: Yellanali, Udhagamandalam
Art Line Studio

PhNo: 8098556619
Mr. R. Don. Cruz Shelton S/o J. Robert Daniel who
had completed his Diploma in Computer application was
unemployed and at the age of 24 he was enrolled in IOB
RSETI Kotagiri for Basic Photography and Videography
training, throughout the training he worked hard and learnt all
the entrepreneur qualities and he informed that “he want to do
business by opening a studio called Art Line”, being interest
in cameras and after undergoing training he was able to open a
studio for photographic designing in Yellanali and earning
Rs.9000/-month.

Name: Food Processing & Bakery Products

1. Action Photo

2.

3.

4.

Success Story
.1.Name: Saramma.A

Venture : Bakery and Biscuits Manufacturing training

Ph no:9965073744

Mrs. Saramma.A who had studied B.Sc Botany w/o Abdul Bathah worked as Organizer in Midday
meal ,resigned as she was unable to do work due to her family situation , she never got support from her
husband , so she decided to settle in Kotagiri town at the age of 45 she came to know about the Bakery
Manufacturing
After training she came to know about the methodology of preparing the Bakery items, she choose to
prepare homemade chocolates and she started selling homemade chocolates at Kotagiri,
Periyanayakanpalayam and Chennai etc..
She invested Rs.30000/- and earning 10000 thousand per month she informed as with the amount she
earned she made her son and daughter graduates and thanked the institute for the opportunity.

2. Mrs Indira Devi- Wonder full Homemade Chocolate

Name
: Mrs Indira Devi
Products
: Wonderful Homemade Chocolate
Place
: Kookalthorai.
Ph no:8098312769
Indira Devi W/o Sivan who had just completed 10th
enrolled in IOB RSETI for training on Food Processing and
Bakery products throughout the training she worked hard and,
she informed us that she had learnt the techniques to become
an entrepreneur and she want to become a good entrepreneur,
now she is selling Chocolate, Ines sweet, Cake in and around
Kotagiri she has invested Rs.50000 , and also got credit
linkage from Central Bank of India and amount of Rs.
50000/- and earning Rs.30000/month .

Name: Hand Knitting
Action Photo
1. Ice Breaking Exercise
2. Work in action

3Video Lecture

Success Story
1. 1.Name: Kavitha
Venture : Hand Knitting
2. Produt Name: Swastika Woolen Dress
Ph no 9159960097

Mrs. Kavitha , a tribal from Kotagiri. Who had studied 12 th and further she found difficult to continue her
studies due to her poor family condition , her husband is a saloon at Aravenu Kotagiri and they got girl baby. They
found with that amount they are very difficult to run a family.
In this family situation she was enrolled in IOB RSETI Kotagiri for Hand Knitting training at the age of 27
through out the training she worked hard and learned hand Knitting and the Entrepreneur skill and thanked the
Institute for the opportunity.
She Invested Rs.2000 to purchase Woolen threads and designs Sweater ,Scarfs, Baby set etc. at local
village and earning Rs.5000/-month

